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Republican State Convention.
The Republican State Convention, for the

nomination of candidates for GOVERNOR
sod other STATE OFFICERS, will be held
at HARRISBURG, on WEDNESDAY, the
25th of MARCH, 1857. Each District will
electiielegates in the usual manner, equal in
number to its representation in the two Hou-
ses of the Legislature; and no person will be
entitled, by substitution, to represent a district
in which he does notreside.

CHARLES GIBBONS,
Chairmanof the State Executive Committee.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republicansof Huntingdon County are

requested to meet at therespective places of
holding delegate elections, in the several town-

ships, on Saturday the 7th day of March, at
the usual time, to elect delegates to attend a
County Convention, to assemble in the Court
House iutheBorough of Huntingdon,on Mrs-
day, the 12th of March, 1857, at 2 o'clock, p.
tn., to elect delegates to represent the County
in a Republican State Convention to meet in
Harrisburg, ou the 25th day of March, to nom-
inate a State Ticket. By ordpr of the Re-
publican County Committee.

J. GEO.: MILES, Chairman,

Hunt., Feb. 24,'57.

Mir Thecommunication of R. M. S., shall
appear in our next.

AV- The Pennsylvania Military State Con-
vention met at Harriabn.g yesterday. A com-
mittee was appointed to draft a new militia
law.

sarA fatal duel toek' place at Savannah
on Monday last, in which a man named He.
genriek was killed by another named 'Cain.
brongh. They fought with rifles.

Wiiir-Gor. Hamlin, of Maine, has resigned
his gubernatorial office, and will go to Wash.
ington forthwith to resume his senatorial du.
ties.

SIIG.AR.
Molasses is now selling at sixty cents per

gallon in New Orleans. It is likely to reach a
still higher figure soon. Let every man who
has got a foot of ground plant the seed of the
Chinese cane. It can be made the most profit-
able crop that is raised. Some gentlemen who
have tried it say that from two to four hundred
dollars worth can be produced from an acre
of ground. It will grow in our NorthernStates
probably as well as at the South. It has sue.
ceeded well in Vermont. It matures much
earlier than the Southern cane, and will be rea-
dy for harvesting before thefrosts come.

Let our farmers try it by all means. The
seeds can be obtained. One editor in the State
of Indiana says that the • farmers in that State
are taking hold of it in good earneit, and that
in a year or twolits people of the State will
be entirely independent -"all supplies from
abroad or from Louisiana. It could be raised
in Penns3l,ania in a sufficient quantity to sup.
ply the entire demand. And it would be a
very profitable production. Twenty dollars
worth of wheat is about as much as au acre
will produce on the average. But it is said
that two hundred dollars worth of sugar can
be produced on an acre at present prices. We
hope it will be tried 3n nearly every farm.—
Sugar is an article of universal use, and such
high prices are becoming burdensome, We
think the Chinese cane is being , introduced
just in time to supply a great public want.

1 The contested election case, of Mans,
(American) vs. Cassiday, (Loco) candidates
for District Attorney of Philadelphia, is still
dragging its slow length along in the Phila-
delphia Courts. Cassid..y, our readers will
remember, wos returned elected, and has late.
ly been attending to the duties °Nilo office.—
The investigation, as far as it has proceeded
discloses the most extensive frauds on the
part of those who voted for the Locofuco can-
didate. It was shown, among other things,
that prior to the October election over two
thousand certificated of naturalization were
obtained from Benjamin Mifflin, printer, by
two or three persons, one a member of the
model police, which were doubtless all used
fraudulently at the State and Prestdential elec.
lions. Forged certificates, which Mr. Mifflin
believed to have come from his place were
proved to have been voted upon. On these
the signatures and seal were alt cpunterfeited.
The contestant, Mr. Mannhas already made
out a pretty dear case, though whetherhe
will succeed in ousting the present incumbent
remains to be seen. •

Tot KANSAS LAWS.—In the early part of
last week the House of Representative.; at Wash.
ington passed by a decided majority, the bill
repealinq the bogus laws of the Territory of
Kansas. On Thursday, the subject was taken
up by the Senate, and soon after tie bill was
laid on the table by a heavy majority, on the
ground that its consideration would only lead1 to unnecessary discussion and waste of time l*fair Gen. Case received official notification Consequently, the laws of Kansas will remain

of his appointment on Monday. His letter of i unchance, for at least another year, unless
acceptance wag despatched same evening. they are supplanted by others of their own a•

Air The Senate has passed the resolution
providing for the election of a State Treasurer
on the 17th of March.

sfer Gov. Clark, of New York, during his
term of office, pardoned 580 criminals, and
Gov. Seymour 465.

i deptiun, which renult cannot reanumsbly beSW It is reported that Mr. Buchanan has
selected Tames Buchanan Henry, a nephew of ; looked for. The vote upon this bill in both
the Resident elect, to be his Private Secrete. ' Houses of Congress, is a practical commentary
ry. upon the enervation of the Locofoco party,

claiming to be friendly to "Freedom in Kansas,"
Tug WEATIIEIt.—The weather for the past and equal rights everywhere.

week has been rather severe, after thefew days _

of pleasant weather we passed through. We
are hoping however that the cold spell is e'en•
most over.

The Peraian War not Ended.—lt appears
by the Asia's sdvices that thereport b rought
by the previous steamer that le Shahof Persia
had consented to accept the British ultimatum
is contradicted. Persia is now said to be ma-
king preparations for defence to the utmost)
extremity. The British hare already commen-
ced their march into the interior of Bushire.

A' Union of the Opposition.—A call for a
Union, State Convention at Harrisburg on the
35th Mat., to nominate a candidate for Gover•
nor, Canal Commissioner and Supreme Judge
is signed by 57 members of the Legislature,
and appears in the Harrisburg Telegraph.

Ail' The execution ofVerges for the murder
of the Archbishop of Paris was a most horrible
scone. The man, notwithstanding his assumed
boldness when on trial, proved himself to have
been a coward as wellas sn assassin.

Another Searchfor Sir John Franklin.—The
BritiSh Whig says that preparations are being
made in Canada for an expedition to go in
search of Sir John Franklin. For this purpose
Dr. Rae is building, in the Kingston dockyard,

an Arctic schooner, to be ready in May next to

go to Quebec, and thence to the Arctic regions.

sar The "NATION," heretofore published in
Philadelphia, by Messrs. Crofut & Bigelow, has
been removed to No. 5, Beekman st., Park
Bank building, New York, and has added as
coeditor, the celebrated novellist, Mrs. E. D.
E. N. Southworth, whowill add greatly to that
already celebrated literary paper. We wish it
success.

ggrWe invite attention to theadvertisement
for the bale of the Rock Hilt Furnace Proper-
ty, in another column. This is a splendidop-
portunity for a moo of business vho wishes to
engage in this particular branch. The person-
al property is very valuable, and will so hubt
afford rare chances for all whoattend the sale,
to get superior articles at reduced prices. We
therefore recommend it as policy in our buil-
ness men to attend.

NATIONAL ADDRESIL—On Tuesday, the 24th
ult., u promised, Rev. A. B. Still delivered a
National Address, lettingforth the great evils
of slavery ina Republican Government. To
any that the Rev. gentleman did well, would be
toonarrow an expression. Re spoke admira-
bly, pointedly and nobly. He had fortified him-
self with unanswerably arguments, and dealt
in facts so pointed and plain,. that every one
beheld the monster evil in its true position.—
It was a brillianteffort, and the attention paid
by the very large and intelligent audience, told
how deeply the subject touched their hearts.

air We shall publish this *bens in oar
nez. paper.

BAD STATE Or THINGS AT WASHINGTON.-
The report of the Investigating Committee
charges four members of the lower House of
Congress with being guilty of taking bribes for
certain votes which they had given. The report
places these men in no enviable position, and
if guilty the deserve to be promptly expelled
from tht y positions they have disgraced. The
disclosures of the Committee have caused notch
excitement. It remains to be seen what de•
fence the accused will make to the House and
to the country.

NEW Tom Town ELECTIONS.—Returne of
the town elections in thirteen counties in New
York State, which last year chose as Superri-
sors 61 Republicans, 71 Democrats, and 62
Americans, now show the election of 121 Re.
publicans, 51 Democrats, and 24 Americans,
being a Republican gain of GO, a Democratic
loss of 20, and an American loss of 38. In
these towns the Democrats and Americans
made a general effort to unite their forces to de.
feat the Republicans.

STRANGE AFFAIR.—The following informs.
tion has been posted at the Liverpool Under.
writers' Rooms :

"The Kelpie (opium clipper) was lost in the
China seas iu 1846, and all her crew and pas•
sengers were supposed to be drowned, Intolli•
genre has just been received from China that
thering of one of the passengers having been
offered for sale in Canton, inquiries were Mali.
tined, which led to the discovery of the crew
and passengers not havirg been drowned, but
of their being in a state of slavery in the island
of Formosa."

kr' The Senate of Missouri have passed a
resolution, by a vote of 25 to 4, declaring the
emancipation of slaves iu that State impracti•
cable, and noy move towards it impolitic, un-
wise:and unjust, and thatit should be discounts.
fleeced by the people. The seine resolution
passed the House by a voteof 107 to 9.

DEATH OF DR. Base.—Our distinguished
fellow Statesman, pr. Eli 11a Kent Kane, do-
sed : is shortbut brilliant career at Havauna, on
the ltith inst. By bit decease, his country
has lost a shining Itht 4ose valuable servi-
cce will reflect honor.upon the tablet of Amer-
le= History long after the present generation
shall have mouldered into dust.

tar The New York Tribune has au article
on "fashion" which is as clear as mud—but we
decipher enough to understand that it has lear-
ned from its "London correspondent" that it is
seriously designed to abandon the hoops and
the small bonnet which "give the tone" to Eng-
lish fashion. As in London, so also in Paris
—the Empress Eugenia, the originetress of
"the fashion," it is said, has actually appeared
in public hoop-less! Mothers, sisters and
sweethearts here will doubtleu, in 'due tine,
go and do likewise.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
In the U. S. Senate, ou the 25th ult., the Sub. Imarine Telegraph bill was taken up,and after

considerable discussion, and various efforts to
defeat the project, the House amendments were iagreed to, so that the project only wants the
sanction of the President The Tariff bill,—
that, we presume, passed by the House on Thurs.
day last—was made the unfinished business, at
the time ofadjournment.

The amendment to the Minnesota State bill
was reconsidered and stricken out, and then
the bill passed as it came from the House, so
that it only wants the signature of the President
to become a law.

In the U. S. House of Representatives, the
Report of the Corruption Investigatiou Commit.
tee was antler discussion, and elicited some
caustic remarks. A motion offered by Mr.

1 Purviance, to fix today, at noon, for the trial
of Mr. Gilbert at the bar of the House, was re.
jected by 120 nays to 73 yeas ; but subsequent.
ly the House adjourned, in order to give Mr.
Gilbert a chance to bo heard in his defence.

In the State Senate, on the 25th, Mr. Dewitt
• was confirmed as Librarian by awoteof 22 to
8. In the House, on the suggestion of Mr.
Getz, the Speaker, a committee was appointed
to investigate corrupt attempts alleged to have
been made by one of thereporters.

IVashington, Feb. 26.—The difficulty be.
twceu Messrs. Sherman, of Ohio, and Wright,
of Tennessee, previously alluded to, was renew.

,ed in the House, today, by theformer throwing
some wafers into the face of Mr. Wright, while
he was speaking witha member in the seat ad.
joiuing that occupied by Mr. Sherman. The
excuse for the act of the latter was that Wright
looked insultingly at him while he M. talking
withthe member in question, whichinsinuatiou
Mr. Wright denies. The latter at the same
time became very angry at the conduct ofSher.
man, and attempted to chastise him, but sem
ral members sprang to their feet and held him

ffi toff A number of the friends o ' each party
soon after left the House, and • as reported
thatarrangements would be e d for a lion.
tile meeting, but nothing has shier transpired

! to give the report any reliable foundation.
Inthe Senate on the 27th, Mr. Trumbull pre.

seated a petition from the Republican mem-
Imre of the Indiana Legislature, asking the
speedy settlement of the contested Senatorial

[A'ront the Rochester Union.]
Extraordinary Case of Needle

Mania —Three Hundred and!
Eighty-Three Needles extract-
ed from the Flesh of a Lady
and She Still Survives.
The subject woe a young lady, nineteen

years ofage, of nervons temperament, veryI
healthy,and the daughter of respectable far. ,Imer in Butternuts, Otsego county, N. Y.—.
She first came to my otlice, April 18th, 1853,
to have a needle extracted from her left arm,
which she said got in accidentally as she was
moving a bundle of carpet rags. This a me,
diawaized sewing needle, was soon found and
extracted from the anterior eide of the foreI
arm, about midway between the wristand et
bow. In less than a week she called again,l
enying she had another needle in her arm. I
examined uud found deep in the bend of the
arm, a hard substance, which proved to be a
needle similar to the first and accounted for
ina similar manner. One week after this the
arm was very much swollen, painfuland prey
eased the appearance of malignant erysipelas,
which continued six days.

After the infiatnation and swelling had sub-
sided, six needles were found, deep in the
flesh, about three inches from the elbow. May
29th, fourteen were taken out, higher and
more on the posterior aide of the arm, 30th,
seventeenwere taken from the arm and shoul-
ders. Some• of these were superficial, lying
justunder the skin, but most of them lay deep
in the flesh, and a number under the the biceps
muscle. One, of large size, lay with two-thirds
its length imbedded in the brachial artery.—
One large darninkneedle was found lying di-
rectly on the bone, at the intersection of the
dttlotid muscle ; this caused some intlamation
and suppuration, which led to its detection.—
June 4th, twelve were removed from the left
arm, two from the wrist, eleven from the left,
and one from the right brest. The whole
number extracted during the month of June,
was eighty-seven; September, ten; October
twenty-eight mostly from the left breast and
left side of the abdomen.

About the last of November, 1853, she was
Attacked with violent spasms, These contin-
ued about three weeks, and subsequently a
large number of needles were found in all
parts of her left side, from the shoulder to the
knee. When apparently asleep she would

caso from that State. 3.1r. Tootubs, from the
committee on the subject, reported that it was
impossible to arrive at a conclusion without ta•
kingtestimony as to the legality ofthe tenure
by which the members ofthe Indiana State
Senate hold their seats. The report concluded
with a resolution, which lies over, directing that
testimony in the case be taken at Indianapolis.
A bill was passed for the construction ofa line
of magnetic telegraph from the Atlantic coast
to San Francisco, by the southern route. The

converse with her mother, and tell where the
needles might be found, but when awake she
could seldom be induced to speak of them.—
Also when in this sleeping or somnambulic
state, she was entirely unconscious of pain.
While cutting through deep muscle, or in the
sensitive parts, we never coal(' perceive a mo•
Lion indicative uf feeling, (n number were ex.
tracted in this sleeping state,) on the contrary,
when awake, she experienced acute pain, even
from the least incision.

Tariff bill from the House was then taken up From January, 1854, no needles were frond
and discussed. Mr. Hunterreported a sttbsti• until the middle of the following Summer,
tote from the Finance Committee, making a when she resorted to pins, cutting off the heads
furtherreduction of duties, which was adopted. and thrusting tire into the flesh. Subse•
Subsequently, another substitute making a quently she used her' her straightened
uniform reduction was adopted. After a pro. and put in whole or dr halves. TheseVtracted session, this vote was reconciled, unit were found tire in the . muscle. of the
Mr. Adams' substitute rejected. Mr. Hunter thigh. Several pieces of wire, and parts of
then- proposed a new substitute, which was the larger','. of knitting needles nearly live
dopted, and as thusamended the bill passed. inches in • were found lying directly on

LI Cobgress, on the 28th, the House took up- be bone o "11,,,,i. 4 igh on theanterior side.
the resolution for the expulsion of Mr. Gilbert. Th.° w two or three inches above
Mr. Purviance offered asubstitutt providing for I theknee, p! . rd under the flesh, and

detected lot 4e discharge of a little matter atti regular trial. It was rejected. Mr. Gilbert
then took the floor, made his defence, and mai• the point of insertion. A. few needles and pine
Eying the House that he has forwarded to the were found at intervals till December 15th
Governor of New York his resignation of mei, 1805, when I extras ted six needles and three
bership, left his seat. The resolutions were
then laid on the table. Mr. Matteson notified
the House that he had pursued a similar course.

pins—all of which had lain in theflesh a long
time ; some of them more than a year. These
were the last found, and it is hoped by all her

The House' refused to lay on the table the
resolutions in the case of Mr. Matteson. They
were then taken up,and the two first adopted.

friends that there will be no recurrence of so

These were declaring the charges of corruption
against Mr. Matteson true, and branding as
I's Ise and slanderous Ms assertion that a large

strangea mania.
The whole number extracted was, of sewing

needles, 237—and these were ofall sizes--phis
67; darning needles, 2 ; hair pins, 5; knitting
needles and wire, each s—total, 383. Great
efforts were made on the part of thefamily to
detect her iu the act of inserting the needles,
but in vain. It was ascertained by compd.
son that most of them were taken from a box
of needles which had lain in the house for a
long time, Almost every means has been
resorted to find the reason for so strange a fan.
ey ; but nothing has yet developed it. She is
firin in her denial of knowing when, how, or
why she did it; simply saying "it must be that
Idoit, for Iknow no one else does." She is
perfectly sane on every other subject, although
the effect upon her general health has been
bad, yet during a great share of these years
of suffering she has performed her accustom•
ed portion of household duties.

Although those needles have been exhibited
toiksprolessors ofseveral medical colleges,
witrrull details of,.the case, as well as to the
!arenumber of physicians in this State, yet
a suitable Lame has hardly been given for adisease producing such effects. And when HO
many "doctors disagree," I shall go no farther
than to term it a retnarkble case of monoma•
nia. The whole ease has been oue of greatinterest, anxiety and mystery than often comes
under the notice of the physician.

CHARLES SUMNER, 91. D.

number ofmembers of tho House had banded
themselves together for corrupt purposas. Thu
third resolution, expelling him from the House.
was luid on the table. In Mr. Welsh's case,

resolutions were adopted declaring the testimo•
ny against him as insufficient to warrant fur.
ther proceedings.

Fatal Affray in Kansas.—A telegraphic d&.
patch from the west informs us ofa shocking
affair in Kansas, between Govortior Gen*, ex•
Sheriff Jones, his successor Mr. Shorrard, and
others, in which Sherrard was shot through the
head and instantly killed. The diffittulty cow•
lanced by Sherrard+•spitting in the Governor's
face. Two persons were wounded. Great excite.
merit prevailed at Lecompton and a general
fight was anticipated.

g The troubles inKansas continue. There
seems to be some doubt about Sherrurd being
killed. A renewal of civil war ie feared. Gen
Richardson, Major•Geaeral of theKansas Mili-
tia, and leader of the Missouri invaders, is dead.
Captain Walker had been arrested by a U. S.
Marshal and bound over in $13,000 bail to an•
ewer the charges against him. A bill has pas-
sed the Lecomptort Legislature giving the
county Judges jurisdiction in criminal eases,
and authorizing the trial of persons before
then petty tribunals without a jury oran in-
dictment.

COSMOPOLITAN Aux DISTIIIIIUTION.—At the
late distribution of the Cosmopolitan Art As.
sociation, at Sandusky, Ohio, this portion of
the Union came so for a full share of the pri.
ses drawn. Last, session the number one prize,
the "Genoa Ivory Crucifix," was awarded to a
Pennsylvanian, and in 1855 the 'Greek Slave'
was drawn by Mrs. Kate Gillespie, of Brady's
Bend, At mstrong court ty. At the distribution
ou the first instant, Mrs. Sarah McGill, of
Waterford, Erie county Pa., drew a Parian
marble statue, entitled "Magdalen," worth
probably $l,OOO ; Thomas S. Jones, of Johns.
town, Catnbrla county, "The Little Truant," a
marble statue, valued at $300; Alex. Milli
ney, of Greensburg, an oil painting, en.
titled "Cupid Disguised," Adams Getty, Esq.,
of Pittsburgh, "The Fishermen of Judea," a
beautiful oil painting; and George Norris, of
Pittsburgh, another beautiful one entitled, "A
Winterin Holland." It will thus bo seen that
while some were disappointed in their hopes,
a number were favored by dame Fortune.

Treaty trills Mexico.—lt is surd thata treaty
recently negotiated by our Minister with Mel•
co, requires from our government twenty-five
millions, for which Mexico will surrender the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The treaty is offeu-
sive and defensive. Information had been re-
ceived at Mexico that ierance and England had
agreed to furnish Spain the means to invade
Mexico, the object of which was to get posses-
sion ofTehuantepec, and this rumor had crea-
ted quite a stir there.

ley- The Cincinnatippecial Election for a
member of the Ohio House of Representatives
to succeed John P. Slotigh, the expelled mem•
ber, has resulted in the choice of Mr. Hosea,
Republican, bt a majority of 10. Slough, whd
is a Democrat, was a candidate for re•election,
and there was also an American candidate run•
Meg, who received about five hundred votes.
The city of Cincinnati gave Hosea 416 major.
ity, tutt the rural districts of of the county gave
Slough 406 majority.

OW President Pierce has signed the new
coinage b4—it is now a law.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBLIC SALE
REAL ESTATE

PZRSOM 711,07tRTY.
The subscribers offerat Public Sale on IVedne,
day, the 25th day of March, 1857, the valuable
property known its

ROCK HILL FURNACE.
Located in the midst of the Juniata Iron Re-
gion, in Cromwell Township, Huntingdon Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, on the State Road leading
from Chamhersburu to the Penn'aßailroad and
Canal Station, at Mount Union, about 10miles
from the latter place ; in the midst of a good
Farming community, where produceand rubor
can he had at reasonable rates. The Stages
between Mount Union and Chamhershurg pass
thesame daily. In connection with this Fur-
pace is about

Six Thousandacres of Land;
the greater part of which is well timbered with
good coal timber. The Furnace is wenn',
plied with rich Iran Ores. There is a large
vein of Fossil within 200 yards of the Furnace;
a veinof Hematite one•half mile distant, both
of whirls are now in good working order, and
several other veins not now being worked. The
Furnace is also in excellent working condition
and now in blast. Persons wishing to purchase
are invited to come and examine the property
before day of sale, when every informationand
satisfaction in regard to same will be given.--:
Terms easy, and made known on day of sale.

Also ut the same time and place will be of-
fered thefollowing
PERSONAL PROPERTY:

4 Tomo consisting of24 head of large and well
broke Ades; 8 head ofHorses, among which are
several excellent Saddle and Harness Horses ; 30
setts of Wagon Harness; 8 Wagons (3 inch tread,)
5 Ore Beds; 6 Coal Beds; 1 Wood Bed, and Hay
Ladders; I two horse Wagon ; 2 Carts, and Carl
Harness; 2 seas Blacksmith's Tools; 1 sett Carpen-
ter's Tools ; Ore.Bankand Collier Tools; afidlsett
of Furnace Tools; 4 setts of Stove Patterns;30 ten
plate Stares; 1 Cook and 2 Coal Stores; a lot ofdry
hilly Plank; Address; Hounds and Bolsters; new
and old Liar Iron. ALSO, a large stock g/

Katt -660 D S 4 611.00MEZZS
HARD-WARE,

QUEENS-WARE, TIN-WARE,
and a variety of articles too terhous to enumerate.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M. afield
day, and continue from day to day untilall is
disposed of. ISETT, WIGTON & CO.

Rock Hill Furnace, March 4, 1857. lit.
*.* Philadelphia Daily Sun, Lancaster Ex.
(lim.ner, Harrisburg Weekly Telegraph, Maw
bersbury Repository & Transcript, Lewistown
Gazette, and Eollidaysbury Whig, publish the
above (wicc, and send bill to this Mika imme-
diately.

'Estate ql Balkan Chilean, Dec'd.]
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
once is hereby given that Letters of Ad-

-11 ministration on the estate of Eathan
Chileott, late of West township, Huntingdon
county, deed., have been granted to thriunder.
signed all persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them for settle-
ment, JOSHUA GREENLAND,

Administrator.
Huntingdon, Feb.25,'57.-61.

mar Weare aware that soma of our reader.
have deposited large same of money in the
Saving Fund of the National Safety Company,
in Walnut Btreet, south•west corner of Third,
Philadelphia. We therefore feel great pleasure
in presenting to their attention the notice which
appears in our paper. Itwill he seen that this
old and well Pstablished institution now has
nearly One Millionand a half of dollars in se•
curities of the first class, and we are informed
that people Who hare large sums often come
from a good distadce to put their money in it
on account of the superior securities it affords.

gei" Let there be no aecrete•in Medicine, or
rather no pretended secrets. The Medical
Faculty publish soon as made, all their disco,
eries, and almost all that is known of real value
for the cure of disease, has been discovered by
them. Dr• Ayer takes the honorable honest
course, and right bemuse it is honest. He goes
to work and invents the best remedy which me••
dical skill can device for the cure of certain
complaints i then publishes what it is and main.
tains his monopoly of it solely by making it
cheaper, better, more perfect, than anybody else
can. If the people would exact this ofall who
olTer medicines, they would have much less
trade and trash to swallow.—N. 0. Organ.

WIIITe TFT.TII, PERPOIED BREATH AND
DEAlrrinf. C.ratneltox—can be acquired by
using the ...Balm of a Thousand-Flowers."—
Whet lady or gentleman would remain under
the curse ors disagreeable breath, when by us-
ing "Bebe of a Thousand Flowers" as a den•
tifrice, would notonly render it sweet, but leave
the teeth white as alabaster? Many persons
do not know their breath is had, and the sub-
ject is so delicate their friends will never men-
tion it. Beware of counterfeits. Be sure each
bottle is signed.' FETRIDGE & Co., N.Y.

For sale by all Druggists.
Feb.18,'57..6m.

RSANS;Sy
BLANKS I BLANKS I
BLANKS! BLANKS!

A general assortment of Blanks of all de.
rtiptions just printed and for sale al the
"Journal Wire." .

Appoinan't of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons,Ven

..
due Notes,

Executions, Constabll's Sales,
Seire Fncias, Subpoenas,

.Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnily Constable. ,tc.

DIARRIED—On the 2.lth tOt., by Rev. J.
W. Houghawnut, Mr. Andrew Crownover to
Miss Rachel Hirst, all of Barre° tp., Hunt. Co.

PHILADELPHIA MARICETS
The Flour market remains dull ; there is

little or no demand for export, and standard
superfine is nominally held at $6,25(DG,37.i,
the latter for straight brands, without finding
buyers, except in small lots for home consump-
tion at the above rates for common and good
brands, $6,5006,62ii, for better brands, $6,621
02,6,75 for extra, s7(®B 3 bbl. for fancy brands
as in quality. Rye Flour is quiet at $3,624026
:1,75 bbl. Corn Meal is very dull, and only
about 100 bbls. fresh ground Pennsylvania
Meal sold at $3 1.1 bbl.

In Grain the receipts and sales have been
light, and the market nearly steady. Some
small sales of good red Wheat are reported
at $147, and white at $1 G2, in store. Rye
farms of at 82 cents, for Penn's. Corn is un-
changed, with further sales of 40_12,5000 bushels
yellow at 68 cents for old Pennsylvania m store,
and 63 cents for new Southern, the latter a-
float. Oats no sales. We quote at 41®43
cents, holders asking the latter rate.

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISgAIiN TS, AIISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTE.

SAYING FUND
orTIHE

NATIONAL SAFETY. 'PRINT COMPANY.
IVa/nut Street, Soutlt,Weet renter of Third,

PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated by 'the State of Penn-

ty►vau►a.

Vioncy is received in an) sum large or small
and interest paid from the day of d.vo.it to

the day of withdrawal.
The Office is open every day, from 9 o'clock

in the morning till 7 o'clock in the evening, and
on Monday and Thursday evenings, till 0 o'clock

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
MI turns large or small, urn paid bark in gold

on demand without notice, to any amount.
Hort HENRYL. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,
Wm J MAD, Secretary.DIRECT ORS.

Henry L.Benner, C.Landreth Munns,
Edward L. Carter, F. CarrollBrewster,
Robert Selfridge. Joseph B. Burry,
Samuel K. Ashton, Hen. L. Churchman
James B. .Smith. Francis Lee.

This company confines its business entirely to
the receiving of money on interest. The invest-
ments amounting to nearly ONE MILLION .1.1
A MALE of dollars, as ,per published report of
Acne ts, are made in contormity with the provi-
sions of the charter, in Real Estate, Rottgages,
Ground Rents, and such first-class securities, us
willalways insure perfect security to the depos-
itors, and whirls cannotfull to give permanency
and stability ot this old and well-established
Institution.

Feb. 20, 1856. Murd'r

LEATHER LEATHER I LEATHER

HENRYW. OVERMAN, Importer ar Frenchn Calf Skins, and (lettered Leather Dealer,
Au. 6 South Third street, Philndelphin. •

A general assortment of all kinds of Leather
Morocco, Ac. •

HE r AND OAK SOLE LEATIOE:I,
Mnrch4fs7.•]y. •

[Elate Cuiyinan Deu'ill
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Whereas letters testamentary on the Estate
of Philip Curtman, Jr,, late of Union town.
ship, Huntingdon County deed., have beim
granted to the undersigned ; notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to said estate to
make payment immediately, and those having
claims against the same, to present them duly
authenticated or setilonient.

• SARAH A. CURFMA N,,
JOSEPH PARK, • j ""Lu'rs'

ozzoim.olva NOTIM,
MILEREAS, letters testamentary on the 'es•

tate of David Jeffries, late of the village of
Shade Gap, dee'd.. hare been grantod to the
undersigned, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
toall poisons indebted to said estate, to make
payment immediately, and those having claims
against the same, to present them duly authen•
Heated for settlement.

IL C. ROBINSON, )
ALEX. APPLEIYi Execuas,0. W. JEFFRIES, j

Feb.25.'57:61.*

AGENTS WANTED.

BLAKE'S UNIVERSAL ItIOG.
RAP II [CAI, DICTIONARY:—

The NEW EDrrioN Of this valuable mod:,
which has lung been in preparation is now pub.
lished. It forms 0110 volume, imperial octavo,
of 1368 pages,—and cubtains an account of
the Lides .Ibout thirteen thousand dillbrent
Individuals, more than two thousand or whom
were citizens of the United States.

The number of New Articles in lhe present.
volume exceed two thousandfuur hundred.

The publishers have determined not to flu ,

wish the Work through the general Trade, but
to sell it exclusively by agents.

The work is gottenup in superior style—and
as no library will be complete without it,
most excellent opportunity is offered to any

herson who desires to engage in a pleasant,
onorable and prr &able business. Agents

are wanted for all parts of the country. They'
will please address the publishers.

H. COWI'ERTHWAIT & Co.,
211 Chesnutst.,

Feb.25,'57.-5m
Orphans' Court. Sale.

By virtue of nn order of the Orphans' Court
of Huntingdon County, there will be exposed to
public sale ie Cassville, on Saturday, the 28th
day of March next, One undivided halfof a
tract of

DREADFUL EXPLOSION!
SPRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY.

Just es expected, Purdy & Cra-
mer, have rented Spruce Creek

and you would be surpri-
sed to see whata general assort

fleet of castings they are dealing out to the
public. Machine castings of all shapes and
sizes, castings for Gristand Saw mills, Forges
and Furnaces, made to order, at shortest no-
tice and lowest possible rates. A good assort-
ment of Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook
and Parlor, Wood and. Coal, &c., &c.

They are also prepared to furnish the
and "the rest of mankind" with the well4m
celebrated Keystone Ploughs. And now they
earnestly solicit the patronage ofall their friends
including the former customers of this well-
known establishment.

Just call and see our stock if you please.
PVRI)Y& CRAMER.,

Feb. 4,1857.-6m. Spruce Creek, Pa.

AVER'S
Cathartic, Pills.

GAI: COAI'ED,)
lf: MAIM. 10

CLEANSE TEE BLOOD AND CUBE TEE SICK
Father, Dl 001 erx, Phystrlsits •

Plrilauthropfsts, read their Effects,
and judge of their Virtues.

TII ('FEC OF
I/enelnehe,tiietnentlitehe,FoulStomach.

1,1,11C110, !,lay I, ISM.
Arts. Sir: 1 I. l.n ropratolly cured of

the wurg 011., 1.• ,an Luru 11 u do.. 0110.0r y..0. HU'. It S;.,ltt• ; • ;Coln :1 rollillol/1;101.111;10:
:• '• • • ~..•. I. • I:ll.ettreother us they d.

COAL-LAND,
situate on Broad Top, Huntingdon county, con-
taining 55 ACRES, more or less, known ns
the 'Rhode's' tract.

: .1I).

Ilino.Divorderm anti' Liver Complaint..
DCPAIIIIIINTOrTOL INrm.,

WA3ii7No, D. C., 7 AA, 1830,

•
11,0 %le ”1,1

tii .
11

1,1.1..NZU r, ILL. M. L...

Vyspitery, and Worm,
r oence. Mona., 1.n•.1t.., . 1;ecu., Id. I,

th,:ro arulin, l
Ills, and I.ut situ. lii

111:11,FTN, 7,lus,r.
Indigestion :tint" Intptirity the Illootl.

it,:
Li

ei. Wlth 1xi r.1.1,1i.,
in a, Liu., u I J

in T., tli.
kliov. n, nu, I Ulll 12,,,,1 ,10, 110 to ioy

J. 1. :limns

t,

Semfolit, trine

TERMS OF SALE t—One-third of the pur-
chase money to be paidon confirmation of sale
at the April Court following, and theremain-
der in two equal annual payments, with inter-
est, secured on the property in the usual teen-
tier. D. CLAItKSON, Trudee,

Relate ofRobed Speer, dee'd.
Feb.25,'.17.4t.

PUBLIC SALE OF

TEAMS,ORE-BANK,&C.
The following property will be sold, without

reserve, ou WEDNESDAY, the 11th of March
next, at Rough & Ready Furnace, 17 miles
from Huntingdon,on the 'Broad Top Railroad
viz:

One splendid six horse teem, youngand in
prime order, one fine horse do.; one brood
mare; one fine young mule team ; five wagons;
one road bed; one cart ;•30 sets harness; a num.
ber of cooking and toXplate stoves; one milch
cow; wagoternaker's tools and stuff ; furnace
and ore bask tools; harrows, scrap iron, and
other property too tedious to enumerate. There
will also be sold at the same time a fossil ore
bithk, situated within a mile of the Railroad,openotl and in working order, witha slope of 70
feet of ore above the drift. A mall...table house
for a miner is erected upon the property. Terme
liberal. L. T. WATTSON:

Feb.18,'57.4t.

2DIC)ELALL PIROPADIVI

T.l;nors, andSnit Ithentil

:11.t. the 1411:1,11 I,f 01 that k

I.llle. 71, !nor I .llrlll bly 111111: 11411011,
1.,11 11,rhang l fl/1111.110 111411.1 pk.k.kl

yenrd. 141.11:k. lam 111,1 11,111,1.1.11...
011 1,4,1 wall LI. :oloatool pliaplos .1. hot Alla tool in
hoir. .%Itcrour child max etuod. xlie also trlod

and they carr,l hor. AtiA
Rheumatism, Neutinigia,:and (lout.
on Mr Mr. Dr. llonles.of the MeNdist 1.)0,. enure,

1. 1'1./.1i•I 6.lSi,
llnsoitrp Sin: IA6.,111.1 he ling :maul forthe fuller 3 oily

skill Las I.iss6rlit ttie If 1 did ,iist report sus CO. 1,61
• t06.1 I/nought on exerliellititi

1,1.1.11 1111,111iii rhetti,
Notwills+tutilllng 1 luttl 1.... t
Crviv awl u.tuu, ktt,! il. 1.3 the lc ,f ?~~nr e

axe YTM CO.lllltElt. 11,r, Ito.", 1.A., :k Dt....,1, ,,.
PG. A YLIt 10,1,10,0) .11 IA ii) ~1

Itlatataatie Utalt -- pia'll'lll that Ta,..11,0 1. t.
fry•uri

For 1)roplq, Plethora, orkindred
plaintsre/11.111,u 1101”1 1.111, Li, DIV t. ol•
ielltremedy.

For Costiveneta, or Vonafiliation, nod H$
DinnerPill, ilivy arr adrenal.'wl
Fits, Slippres.ion, l'aralysis, Inflamma-tion, and .1.11 ab.l Partial Blind-ness, Itmu bona cured by lb.otkoluihr action of the.

rills.
Must of tint One In lunrl.ol 110,ruty, n/1101, nl.though n ohm!. rento,ly In .1,111,1 Lat,Bl, 10 dnunolooo

In it pub.. nlll,llOlll the .11,11,11n1
gneutly fo:low IV, 1101111.101, 11,, .11,.,C
envy ur miner:ll suhttion a n I..tit‘,.r.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
Till: ItAl.ll, i't';l}:

COUGHN,COLDS, 110 A hENESS.
ENZA., BIt0N( .11ITIS, ,X11001.111it:

COUGII,C. A, I
cI1'll:\':• ONSII :111,11/N,

1y« 111010,1 1:111 tp..,,k to the pro., ..r ill 11/t1
T 111.011010,111 utrre 10111. nI,J alto. Ant,Rlitt of titb•

11.1 11.11140. 1.1111,1111./1 of 1011111101iitty

11 0M 411 001,011111 v/11111111014ilitiltlll9l 111111 11•W.01. )14 thef.ltlillllll,llo/1 .111. W111.1 .0 Wllitii 1111, 11.4 iill.lll
1411111, 110 1110101ly 44,111 titttry 11t0.1. tlit11111.1110111111141:-
, 111111,i1M.,..., of lilt 1i.1.0,11 111111 luolm. ‘Viiiit it
Inuit pat...11111 ithil.loty Net {. b.nl ll 11/ 1111111rot Ih. 1111141-
ebble and 1141,..r0aN .1...4.... of the l.1111t1. 11101.) . 01,1111.4. ifINRI. 110We:011111U .1 111/01 11.111.41). 111 t 101111 be em-ployed fiir {linty:. 1..•11110, 1.1. 1,11111. Nll°lllll 411011.1
1111ts it ill 111011: 11,11,11011 lit. 110.1.11011,4,111111 y that 0111011

¢11 1011111,0.11111111111011411,1. 1110 I'xl.lo nluin.ku,l grolialtla to10.111.V.. the 1,/,11111111,1.1111./1:1110% 111Urn Cl/140

111111110111111.1 it 10i...010111g liil.ll 11111.10 it 4111t., Hl ll.ll it by
) 1011. 411111,11110)...11t Wiliill they //R . rllllllli, Ilklt RI.,

Mail 1160 1111111411011,011 tall 14.1.+,«r Ikr illt,tl/111bit.
Calttl. (,(,10x1011.411111 at 1:1•1101, tat yollt life 111111 y.Allknow 11..1 101rfa.111.1 1411.11, .11 itsthey knits tou 11,0 Vil .lllolo 1)1101 1.1 11111.4, W11114. 11111114 11.01111.1 t 114111 It :1.1, 1111. lillllll it in NMI 111111110tllu 1,01 It CUR
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PREPARED BY DI J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Oheiniit,Lowell, Mesa

NV SOLI, ur
JOHN READ, Huntingdon, and &Oen in
medicine everywhere.

October 15, 1856,—1y.

ATENDUE!
Twill be sold at the residence of the
1 subscriber, in Morris township, near Union

Furnace, and one mile from Spruce Creek, on
Wednesday, the 4th of Marchnext, the following
property, viz : .

Six hood of work Horses, 2 yearling (horse)
Colts, 5 head of milkCows, 21 head of voung
Cattle, 20 head of Hogs, 1 four horse Wagon,
2 two horse Wagons, 1 Buggy, 1 Orlin Drill,
(Moore's patent,) 1 Sled, 1 Cook and 1 ten
plate Stove,l Wind-mill, 30 yards of Carpet,
1 set of arness, 1 patent Straw Cutter, 1

Threshing Machine, Horse Gears, Plows and
Harrows, with all implements necessary for
carrying on farming—Grain in the ground;a
variety of Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Bedsteads and Bedding, together with a great
variety of articles toonumerous to insert. Salo
to commence ut9 o'clock of said day, when due
attendance and the terms of sale will be made
knc wn. CASPER IVEIIIIII%Morris tp., Hunt. Co., Feb. 9, '57.
An Bushels Cloversoed, just received nod 4inle by J. A W. SA XTON. •

I.Estate of Houck, dec'd.l
Aunstiows sovni).

THE undersignedAuditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Huutingdor. County, to.

distribute the balance in the hands of Geo. M.
Green, Esq., and Henry S. Green, Administra-
tors of William Houck, late of Tod township,
deed„ amongst those entitled thereto, hereby
gives notice to all persons interested,.that.6
willattend for the purpose of malting said din-
tribution, at the Register's office, in the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, on Saturday the 28th of
February next, at nue o'clock, P. M., when and
whereall persons having claims are required to
present them to the undersig,ped Auditor, or bedebarred from coming in upon said fund.

THEO. IL CREMER, Auditor.Jan.28,'57.-It.
SAMUEL N. IIIECUTCHEN,

MILIAYRIOTIT AND BURR MILL. STONE MANE

SoleProprietor of Johnson's highly approved,and much improved Smut and Screening Ma.
chine; Improved Iron Concave Bran Duster,
the Premium Machine for Millers.

Residuum : No. 64 Queen St., (18th Ward,)ruldresaKensington Post Office.
Shop: Hayeock Street, below Front, Phila.

Cocalico MillStones, Mill Irons, Smut Machines
Patent Mill Bush, Nast,lo Mills,

Stretched Belting, Cement
nud Screen Wire,

Square Meshed Bohin. , t
Feb.25;67.•3in:


